
IRB SUMMARY FOR THE 2017-18 YEAR
Date Applicant Name Title Purpose of Research

7/24/2017 Kevin Christian Examining Factors that 
lead to persistence of 
African American Male 
Student athletes in 
Community College 

8/6 - Revised App. The goals for this study are to explore how African 
American male student athletes in community colleges have 
balances both academics and athletics in their efforts to complete 
associates degrees. 

Responses Lisa Dopke -  I see that the data will be kept for five 
years, but no data destruction plan was provided. 
Exempt

Cheryl Endres - Exempt

Bob Leunk - How will subjects meeting the criteria be 
identified, solicited, or invited to participate in this 
study? A phone number is needed in item 3 of the 
GRCC IRB Application. Need more info

Sheila - The application is missing information about 
how participants will be contacted and then selected 
to participate. The research plan outlines how the data 
will be secured but does not specify a plan for data 
destruction.

Cedric Williams - How will participants be selected?  
Will invitation letter be sent to all students?  Just 
student athletes?  Will participants self select if they fit 
criteria?  How will criteria be verified? I agree phone 
number needed for #3 of GRCC IRB Application.

Luann - Clarification of selection process is needed.

Vicki - Pending receipt of data destruction plan.

Jennifer - Exempt



Sophie - How will participants be identified and 
contacted? Needs a plan for data destruction

Kevin - Exempt
Cedric - Exempt
Sophie - Exempt
Vicki - Exempt
Tim - Exempt
Bob - Exempt
Approved

7/26/2017 Jodi Peterson VoiceKent (Formerly 
VoiceGR)

The goal of the annual VoiceGR survey is to provide accessible data 
on the Greater Grand Rapids community on residents’ attitudes, 
opinions, and perceptions that can be disaggregated into 
demographic and geographic (city neighborhood) groupings. This 
year, VoiceGR is partnering with the Kent County Health Department 
(KCHD) to take the survey county-wide as VoiceKent. These data can 
be used to inform policy decisions, analyze community needs and 
trends, and as baseline information for new program development. 
Additionally, the data collected through the VoiceKent survey will be 
used for the triennial KCHD Community Health Needs Assessment. 
This project has been reviewed by the IRB at Grand Valley State 
University and was determined not to be covered human subjects 
research due to lack of generalizability outside of this specific 
geography.

Responses Lisa Dopke - Exempt



Bob Leunk - Please briefly describe data security for a) 
electronic data collected via Qualtrics and b) paper 
surveys in terms of how the data are kept secure and 
who has access to these data.  
When and how are a) electronic data and b) hard copy 
data destroyed?  Based on previous experience, what 
is an estimate of the total number of respondents? 
Based on previous experience, what is the expected 
minimum number of respondents in a demographic 
category?  If there is a low number of respondents in a 
demographic category, can that be connected with 
street/cross-street/zipcode data? 

Cedric - Does not include security of data, how data 
stored/secured, data destruction or who has access to 
data. Grand Valley State University has determined 
this research not to be human subjects research due 
to lack of generalizability. 

Luann - Provisions for monitoring/securing and data 
destruction need to be added.
Sheila - The application is missing info regarding 
consent (question 21). The application needs a more 
specific plan for data security and destruction. Please 
see above and the reason for the GVSU determination 
is unclear.  I am also curious as to how often we 
review (and approve) access to our students' email 
and/or Blackboard announcements as is being 
requested here.  



Vicki - IRB application, (Q 10): "If the study involves 
risk to subjects, is the risk greater than that incurred in 
ordinary life or tasks" the respondent has indicated 
yes, there is a greater risk.  This is in conflict with Q. 
18, "Describe any potential harms or benefits to be 
derived by subjects" the response is "The project is 
anticipated to pose minimal risk." I agree with my 
colleagues, who are requesting additional information 
about data security and destruction.

Jennifer - Exempt
Sophie  - No plan for data destruction. Needs a plan 
for data destruction. How will email addresses be 
obtained and then deleted? Will they receive more 
than one email?

Revised 
Responses

Cedric - Paper Survey monitoring and destruction of 
data has been provided.  However, the destruction of 
electronically collected data by Qualtrics via an SSL 
encrypted link data is not covered. Grand Valley State 
University has determined this research not to be 
human subjects. Needs more info.

Tim - Exempt
Robert - Exempt
Sophie - Exempt
Vicki - Exempt
Approved

9/29/2017 Sergio Da Silva Choosing Professors by 
Their Stated Philosophy of 
Teaching 

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether the nationality of 
faculty interacts with gender, and ethnicity to explain the ratings of 
student evaluations of teaching competence.



Responses Robert - How will the research project be introduced 
to GRCC students and who will be doing that?  Will this 
be done in the classroom, during class time?  Is 300 
the total number of research subjects or the number 
of GRCC research subjects?  How long will both paper 
and electronic data be kept and what will be done 
with with it at the end of that time? 

Kevin - It remains unclear how the project will be 
presented to our GRCC students and in what format. It 
remains unclear on how data will be protected and 
disposed of once the research is completed.

Cedric - States professor's will be selected by their 
stated teaching philosophy.  What is this and how is 
this defined?  How will classes and students be 
selected?  Total number of student participants is 
unclear.

Sophie - How will permission from instructors be 
sought?  Who will be coming to the classroom?Need 
plan for data destruction 

Lisa - How will classes be selected for participation? 
Will the faculty members be contacted? 

Vicki - Questionnaires that will be administered to 
students need to be attached.

Tim - Data destruction plan not described.  Also, will 
the paper questionnaires be stored in a locked 
location, or is the Experimental Psychology Laboratory 
accessible by others?  Where will the signed consent 
forms be stored?



Jennifer - Please provide further details of method for 
data destruction.

Cedric - Exempt
Lisa - Exempt
Tim - Exempt
Kevin - Exempt
Sophie - Exempt
Vicki - Exempt
Luann - Exempt
10/9/17 - Approved 
Sheila - I appreciate the researcher's responses to the 
questions posed earlier. Exempt

10/23/2017 Mursalata Muhammad NCPEA/ICPEL 2017 
Educational Trip to Cuba 
Survey

The purpose of this survey research project is to find out national 
counceil for Educational Leaders and Administrators (NCPEA) 
members applied the experience to their work as 
faculty/administrators in education and teacher preparation 
programs. This is not part of a larger study.

1st Submission Cheryl - Exempt

Lisa - Exempt - "No identifirs are being collected"

Tim - I'm a little unclear on the purpose of the study.  
Is it just a survey or is it a research study that may be 
published?

What is the number of subjects?

What will happen with the data after the study is 
completed?
Vicki - Data retention and destruction are not 
addressed in this application.



Robert - Hi Donna:  My checklist is attached, but my 
comments/questions are in this Email message, as there is 
not room for them in the form. 

Overall, there is not enough information in this IRB 
Application for the IRB to review it.  My suggestion would be 
for this investigator to proceed with the survey on her own 
initiative, WITHOUT reference to the GRCC IRB.   If the 
investigator wishes to gain the endorsement/approval of the 
IRB, then the IRB Application should be resubmitted with 
sufficient information so that it can be reviewed. 

For example: (not a complete list)
Question 15:  More context is needed for the 
survey/research, including a stated purpose and/or desired 
outcomes.  An explanation should be provided as to why this 
project is research, rather than just a survey (It is sometimes 
called a "survey", "research", and "research survey", all 
rather unclear.)

Question 16:  It should be stated what the number of 
subjects is that will be sent the survey, and what an expected 
number of study participants will be. What is meant by 
."...participants will be either members of NCPEA/ or 
participants who attended the educational tour"?  It should 
be explained how persons who didn't go on a tour can 
answer questions about the effectiveness and relevance of 
the tour for their work. 

Question 17:  How long is the survey expected to take 
participants to complete? 



Cont...Question 18:  It is stated that there is a benefit, but 
what is that benefit? This should be explained. 

Question 19:  How and where are the data stored?  Who has 
access to the data?  Who will analyze the data and how will 
it be analyzed?  How and when will the data be destroyed? 

Question 21E:  Consent form states that "...the surveys will 
not contain information that will personally identify you."  
This needs explanation, as a respondent could provide a 
specific example from her/his work environment, which 
seems to be specifically requested in the survey, and the 
details of that example could explicitly and easily identify 
that respondent.   Further clarification is needed surrounding 
anonymity of participants. 

Kevin - It is unclear how the selection process will be 
employed. It remains unclear how the data will be 
secured and later disposed.

Luann - Exempt
Sheila Jones  - Exempt
Sophie Rubin - Exempt

2nd Submisison Tim - Exempt

Vicki - Exempt
Jennifer - Exempt
Cedric - Exempt - If this was a regular application, I 
would have to check I need more information prior to 
making a recommendation due to the fact that there is 
no plan for destruction of data and how long data will 
be held.  

Approved 11/2



1/16/2018 Mary Jo Chisholm Assessing the impact of a 
mandatory distance 
learning orientation on 
student success and 
retention

This quantitative study will combine the use of existing 
organizational data and the distribution of a student survey in order 
to gather and assess the impact of a newly adopted policy at GRCC.  
The policy requires students to complete a mandatory distance 
learning orientation (DLO) before being allowed to enroll in an online 
course.  The study looks to answer if the requirement has made a 
positive impact in terms of improved retention, increased student 
achievement, and overall student effectiveness of the DLO assisting 
them in their online pursuits.  The research will be primarily 
descriptive in nature.

Responses Lisa - Exempt
Bob - Who will have access to the data?  How and 
where will the survey data be stored to ensure data 
security?  What is the plan for data destruction (i.e., 
when and how will data be destroyed)?   Exempt

Vicki - Researcher's plan for security and destruction of 
data was clarified by Donna Kragt, who noted in an 
email to the IRB that the procedure was congruent 
with institutional practice when acquiring data 
through Survey Monkey. Exempt

Kevin - All initial concerns regarding security and data 
destruction were resolved via email. Exempt

Sophie - Exempt
Jennifer - Exempt
Sheila - With further explanation from Donna Kragt, 
IRB Co-Chair and Dean of Institutional Research, of 
how GRCC uses Survey Monkey and ensures the 
security of the data, this research plan is adequate. 
Very nicely designed project.  Looking forward to the 
results! Exempt

Approved 1/22/18
Nate Llody- Exempt
Tim - Exempt



1/26/2018 Lynnae Selberg Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) 
Grant, awarded to GRCC 
in August, 2016, Project 
period: August 2016 – 
June 2019

The purpose of GRCC’s SAMHSA Suicide Prevention Grant is to 
develop, evaluate and improve early intervention and suicide 
prevention programs through awareness and education. 

Responses Robert - In the response to Q15, Appendix H is 
mentioned.  But no App H was included.  Related to 
this, are JED Fdn and Healthy Minds survey included in 
this proposal going forward? 

Kevin - Exempt
Cedric - Exempt
Cheryl - Exempt
Tim - Exempt
Sophie - Exempt
nate - Exempt
Robert - Exempt
Lisa - exempt
Jennifer - exempt
Approved

1/29/2018 Katelyn Tanis Perceptions of Post-
Secondary Academic Rigor

The purpose of this study is to explore how first year undergraduate 
students enrolled in remedial courses have arrived at their 
perceptions of the academic rigor of post-secondary education. The 
goal of this study is to contribute information about undergraduate 
students’ perceptions to the knowledge base on this topic. 



Responses Tim - The consent form does not match the described 
purpose or methods.  The consent form mentions "low 
income" students, which isn't mentioned anywhere in 
the description of purpose or methods.  The consent 
form also says the interviews are 2-3 hours, but the 
flier says 45-90 minutes.  The consent form also 
references an organizational chart. Where will the 
physical recordings and paper documents be stored 
during the 3 year period before they are destroyed? 
The consent form also does not have K. Tanis' contact 
information.

Nate - Exempt
Kevin - Hi Donna, 

I noticed some concerns in reading the material 
submitted for this study. Tim Hoving has also 
commented on these in his checklist. Would you be 
willing to address these with the principle investigator 
before the rest of us submit our checklists? 

Cedric - Issues addressed in additional information 
provided by researcher. Exempt

Tim - Hi Donna, the below text in red from the consent 
form still does not match the description of the study.  
Can this be addressed?
We are attempting to find out how high school 
students in remedial courses understand academic 
challenges in college.
Who can participate in this study?
We are seeking to interview students who were living 
in a low-income household or were eligible for 
free/reduced lunch during their last year of high 
school and are now completing their first year of 
university or college.



Vicki - Exempt
Sophie - Exempt
Jennifer - Exempt
Robert - Exempt
Kevin - Exempt
Lisa - Exempt
Tim - Exempt
Approved
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